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…a little about Georgia State
• Founded in 1913 as the Georgia Institute of 
Technology’s Evening School of Commerce.
• 1947- affiliated with University of Georgia and 
was the named the Atlanta Division of UGA
• 1955-69 -removed from UGA to become 
Georgia State University.




















-simplified video recording setup developed by Penn State 
University
-no experience needed
-you only need a flash drive
library.gsu.edu
-Collaborative study room with monitor
-Students can plug their own devices with available cables and 
project their screen to the monitor
library.gsu.edu
Virtual Reality Gaming Room
library.gsu.edu
- 60 study room
- One Button Studio, VR Gamming Room, and 
CURVE










-No Food or Drink Policy
-Students using the OBS as a study room, added a scope of 
work to the reservation system
-at the moment we have 4 monitors that are not working
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